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Newsletter 2338
ON-SEC’S Notes
Run 2337, 24 November 2016, Leader Garden, Rupiah as Hare
It was good to be back (minus my better half who has not been well) after an absence
of a month. A very smallish crowd greeted us. The hare and run setters looked a bit
worried at the gloomy weather and low turnout. It is also the time of year where the
gloaming is early.
Circle was called by VGM. Guest of the Hare, Peter, a PH3 runner, was introduced and
Jennifer was welcomed back after a long absence. A reminder of the upcoming Xmas
run on the 15 December and the usual donations or contributions welcomed by the

organising committee. The Hare then announced the run as short to medium but at
the same time advised runners to carry a torch. Instead of the usual way into the
jungle at Leader Garden the Hare directed the runners the opposite direction. Just a
few metres from the hash site the climb started amongst the plastic covering up and
along the construction site. Only about a dozen runners started the run and once they
hit the top the short cutters turned right and the main runners left. It started to drizzle
by the time guest runner, Peter, was out by 6:55. Most were out before dark but still
no sign of Tiny and Hugh. To the relief of everyone they finally made it doing their own
familiar route.
A tent was set up and delicious home cooked food was served. Dinner clubbers arrived
making the number to 27. Even with a smallish crowd and spitting rain everyone
seemed to have a good time. A big thank you to Rupiah for the run and delicious home
cooked Chinese food.
CIRCLE
1. Guest of Hare, Peter was called to the ice. As a member of PH3 he was invited to
run with us again or join us as a member.
2. VGM called Take Care to sit on ice for swearing, complaining and cursing all the way
during the run. Even on ice he was still swearing and complaining about the run.
When asked what made him so angry but he would not say so and kept on swearing.
Well we guess Take Care has his moments.
3.Hare of the day, Rupiah was called to the ice for the good run and delicious home
cooked food. A big thank you.
4. Viking and Alister called Money Munfred to the ice for announcing that there is not
going to be rain according to his rain alarm. His rain alarm was wrong and there was
debate as to whether the spitting drizzle was actual rain etc.
5. The three stooges, Money, Mini Sausage and Counterfeit were called to the ice by
the Hare for setting the run with a big thank you.
Christmas is coming and Uncle Bee and Akz Hole will co-ordinate it, others are welcome to help too of course. The run is but a month away and so donations from those
celebrating it and others if you so wish, can be given to those two from now on. Collections have begun.

Hareline 2016/17
Next Run: 2338
Date: 1-Dec 2016
Venue: Charlie’s Market
Hare: Smiling Horse
Date
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Hare/Bunny

Venue

08 Dec Mak Toe Tak

Bee Gallery
Shamrock: Kali’s
15 Dec CHRISTMAS RUN
Corner
Island Glades:
22 Dec Good Licker
Chinese Temple
29 Dec Call Girl
Youth Park

2017
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05 Jan Adelya

2344

12 Jan AML

2345

19 Jan Hot Lips
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26 Jan Tiny
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02 Feb Snow White

2348

09 Feb Marks & Spencer
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16 Feb CNY RUN
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23 Feb Counterfeit

2351

02 Mar AGM

Mt. Pleasure

THE HARE

PETER THE GUEST

MR GRUMPY

GIVE THE HARE A BEER

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY
BABES

Dieu Lah Sing 15th

Goodyear 15 th

Tiny 18th

Sai Seng 26th

Hot Lips 27 th
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3rd August 2016
Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets On! On !
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH).
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd
December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang.
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy
Penang
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and
dance for
all hashers.
Details of the registration are as below:
Run Site : Georgetown Heritage City Trails
Registration : 1 pm
Damage : RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment)
Run Starts : 4:30 pm
Closing Date : 30th October 2016
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing
Committee members as follows:
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC) : +60195656366
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2) : +60124614769
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex) : +60124713731

Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999.
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :
+60124614769
with participants list form filled up.
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3 rd December 2016 at 1pm.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Secretariat

Mother Hash 80th Anniversary

Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its

80th Anniversary in September, 2018.
Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially
invited to ‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be
the largest congregation of hashers the world has ever known.
Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where
our hash forebears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of
trailblazing initiates of 1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual
home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of
the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a different locality.
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your
lifetime! Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click
on the link to our 80Th Anniversary.
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned
above, so please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy
or direct registrations. This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.
Hardy Boy
Organising Secretary
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee

FUNNIES
An elderly lady was standing at the railing of the cruise ship holding her hat
tight so that it would not blow away in the wind. A gentleman approached
her and said, "Pardon me, madam.. I do not intend to be forward but did you
know that your dress is blowing up in this high wind?"
"Yes, I know," said the lady. "I need both my hands to hold onto this hat."
But madam, you must know that you are not wearing any panties and your
privates are exposed!" said the gentleman in earnest.
The woman looked down, then back up at the man and replied, "Sir, anything you see down there is 75 years old. Just bought this hat yesterday!"

The GM’s new exercise bike. I hope it has high load tyres!!!!

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

